
Resources for Managing & 
Automating Your Client 

Onboarding 
 
Wondering what the best services are to run your online business? I have 
my favorite’s services and products listed below to help make the decision 
process a little easier for you! 
 
These are only the products + services that I have tested out and used. I 
don’t want to recommend something that I know nothing about to make a 
few affiliate dollar bills… 
 
Tried, Tested, & True. And here for you. 
  
 
Google Apps will change how you manage your email + calendar + file 
management and sharing. Yes, it might be a little scary giving Google 
control of every aspect of your business but I did it about 6 years ago and 
haven’t questioned it once. 
 
Wisestamp Signature works with Google and Gmail to give you a more 
robust email signature. Where you can add your logo and recent blog 
posts easily into every email and reply you send out. And it doesn’t take a 
techie genius to set up. 
 
ClickFunnels takes the New Kid on the Block prize but has had a profound 
impact on how I design my money maker pages. It has many of the 
features that other new website themes include like parallax and fluid but 
also includes things like built in sharing buttons, countdown timers, and 
many other awesome features when building a page. BUT that’s not all it 
does… it also can be your membership site, your shopping cart processor 
and it can even send email messages to leads when they take certain 
actions. Still not everything though… They have new systems that allow you 
create an affiliate program and learn more about your leads to make sure 
you’re giving them everything they need. SIGN UP FOR YOUR FREE TRIAL 
TODAY! 
 

https://goo.gl/fWECgh
https://www.wisestamp.com/
https://clickfunnels.com/?cf_affiliate_id=735591&affiliate_id=735591&aff_sub=&aff_sub2=&nopopup=false&noautoplay=false&cookiepreview=false
https://clickfunnels.com/?cf_affiliate_id=735591&affiliate_id=735591&aff_sub=&aff_sub2=&nopopup=false&noautoplay=false&cookiepreview=false
https://clickfunnels.com/?cf_affiliate_id=735591&affiliate_id=735591&aff_sub=&aff_sub2=&nopopup=false&noautoplay=false&cookiepreview=false
https://clickfunnels.com/?cf_affiliate_id=735591&affiliate_id=735591&aff_sub=&aff_sub2=&nopopup=false&noautoplay=false&cookiepreview=false


 
Canva this is a tool that non-designers can dig into and create beautiful 
Social Imagery with. Use their pre-designed templates to create images 
for your blog and social media sites in minutes. 
  
  
Dropbox not only for backing up precious images, Dropbox works great to 
share PDF’s easily with your list and followers. You can share content with 
your team and it syncs with your system. 
 

PDF Escape to create fillable PDF forms for free online.  

 

Drip is an affordable alternative to Infusionsoft that allows you to manage 
your contacts, create automation campaigns, send out email blast and so 
much more.  Starts out free and grows with you to accommodate more 
contacts. Get your free account here!   

 

 

http://canva.com/
https://db.tt/0NZ0BhRE
https://www.pdfescape.com/windows/
http://email.getambassador.com/wf/click?upn=mN-2FWU3VjO8iVXRKpwiK4dJmFm2MtCKK-2BsQ4TbJ1UqEo-3D_XW-2FHKU4a1mCQ4kOwkPoJUoTVE76oTuuHCUwnYNXk4EcCUZgwgBQ-2BN2DbbGoN8elmyTaIgj1mJBJ3yKG9xiGQWDrop046x79tz6PfHyTIuFcXMfDytrWHYG54Zlz5-2Bf6-2BjnNnsfNUb7wn-2FkmF12KIW75LUxwbd8c7vDq4jjL5na69rTCoTCk5a47nqCQbwe8wN2O4oioigP5gvXdu5nSrg4Gj1S7kGrF45KF2z3NRb0kTrXtKRdo5EQF8pfW-2BO-2Fw0-2Bq9TrWlFwR-2FoQbDxAtfKzLfsDM89be4-2FITT2Wa4lDm-2BGOG-2FtyODjiuSBtx1Ec4f5
http://email.getambassador.com/wf/click?upn=mN-2FWU3VjO8iVXRKpwiK4dJmFm2MtCKK-2BsQ4TbJ1UqEo-3D_XW-2FHKU4a1mCQ4kOwkPoJUoTVE76oTuuHCUwnYNXk4EcCUZgwgBQ-2BN2DbbGoN8elmyTaIgj1mJBJ3yKG9xiGQWDrop046x79tz6PfHyTIuFcXMfDytrWHYG54Zlz5-2Bf6-2BjnNnsfNUb7wn-2FkmF12KIW75LUxwbd8c7vDq4jjL5na69rTCoTCk5a47nqCQbwe8wN2O4oioigP5gvXdu5nSrg4Gj1S7kGrF45KF2z3NRb0kTrXtKRdo5EQF8pfW-2BO-2Fw0-2Bq9TrWlFwR-2FoQbDxAtfKzLfsDM89be4-2FITT2Wa4lDm-2BGOG-2FtyODjiuSBtx1Ec4f5

